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Methods 
Areas for ac.on

Wild living bee colonies Species-appropriate  
 beekeeping

Naturalis.c beekeeping Extensive  
 honey produc.on

Intensive  
 honey produc.on

Habit
at / 
Hive

Total volume1 small: 20 - 40l small to medium: 20 - 60l medium to large: 60 - 100l very large: over 100l

Volume modifica.ons ( 
honey super, brood chamber) 

fixed volume, single cavity fixed volume with possible cavity 
subdivision for intervenDon purposes

cavity subdivision possible by means of frames or rings;  adding 
empty space below cluster (E. Warré); removal and immediate 

replacement of a ringed honey super (T. Schiffer)

volume expansion through supering: honey supers placed on top (Swiss hive, Dadant) or 
sideways honeycomb expansion (“Einraumbeute”, top bar hive); reducDon and expansion of 

brood space 

Habitat shape natural caviDes or cylindrical simulaDons of a tree cavity cylindrical or angular approximaDons of a tree cavity vast majority are square boxes

Construc.on material and insula.on 4, 
11 , 12 

natural solid wood, tree-cavity-like insulaDon, moisture regulaDon through the 
corresponding exposed wood fiber ends at ceiling and floor

natural materials with stable climaDc condiDons similar to tree 
caviDes, from thin-walled to well-insulated

natural materials, if possible, with a moisture-
permeable lid, mostly thin-walled and poorly 

insulated

various materials, partly also syntheDc, 
mostly vapor-impermeable lids, thin-

walled and poorly insulated

Inner surface natural / roughened brushed smooth/ roughened smooth

Comb construc.on 11 natural comb / fixed comb natural comb, if possible fixed
frames with natural comb at least in the brood 
nest; wax foundaDon may be used in the honey 

super
frames with wax or plasDc foundaDon

Reproduc.on unaffected, completely natural swarming natural swarms, minimal swarm intervenDon
delayed swarming; at best, post-swarms 

preempted by reproducDve splits
swarm delay or prevenDon, nuclei, 

package bees, queen breeding

Man
agem
ent 

Cond
i.ons

Feeding X not allowed
with high insulaDon factor, not necessary due to the low total 

consumpDon and the minimal honey harvest, but generally 
permiZed

allowed; especially when rearing young 
colonies, constant feeding in small quanDDes 

results in stocks well mixed with nectar 

large amounts of sugar in a short Dme 
interval; sugar is pure energy- vitamins, 
minerals and secondary plant nutrients 

are missing

Varroa treatments X not allowed

not necessary with good hive design and compliance with 
minimum distances between the bee colonies; possibly 

essenDal oils or lacDc acid during the brood breaks (post-
swarm)

complete brood removal, possibly essenDal 
oils, lacDc acid, oxalic acid for nuclei from 

brood removal

formic acid, oxalic acid, syntheDc 
acaricides, drone culling

Colony density 3, 8 0.2 to 1 bee colonies /   km2  as much distance between the colonies as possible apiary with minimal distance between colonies 
and overcrowding stress

swiss apiary, apiaries with hives lined 
up in rows, factory farming

Impa
cts

Natural Selec.on maximum very high medium low nonexistent

Biocenosis 6.7 abundant, balanced
variable abundance and stability depending on the quality of 

the hive parDally present, unstable
greatly reduced / severely impaired by 

intervenDons / one-sided parasiDc

External immune system ("propolis 
envelope") 4, 5, 9, 10 

propolisaDon results in an opDmally funcDoning external immune system with 
nest scent and heat retenDon and an anDbioDc water cycle

propolisaDon results in a funcDoning external immune system, 
usually with nest scent and heat retenDon and an anDbioDc 

water cycle

mostly reduced propolisaDon due to selecDon criteria and non-species-appropriate hive / 
the external immune system does not funcDon adequately 

Internal immune system 4, 5, 10, 11 minimal stress on the energy-intensive internal immune system at the individual 
and colony level 

depending on the quality of the hive, different loads on the 
energy-intensive internal immune system at the individual and 

colony level 

high pressure on the energy-intensive internal immune system at the individual and colony 
level

Habitat climate 4, 11, 12 opDmal cavity climate in terms of temperature, humidity and nest scent retenDon; 
no mold formaDon in the honey storage combs

largely opDmized climate in terms of temperature, humidity 
and nest scent and heat retenDon; no mold formaDon in the 

honey storage combs

Inadequate insulaDon keeps the hive climate in a "pessimum" with regard to temperature 
and humidity *; due to removable combs, the process of nest scent and heat generaDon 

must be constantly restarted; formaDon of condensaDon and mold

Life expectancy at individual and 
colony level 4

opDmal cavity climate, the nest scent and 
heat retenDon is built up and maintained by 

the cluster; the colony’s effort can be 
directed towards other core behaviors such 

as grooming and washboarding

largely opDmal cavity climate. Because of 
minimal intervenDons, the nest scent 

and heat retenDon only needs to be built 
up once a year by the colony; minimal 
energy is wasted in compensaDon; the 

bees effort can be directed towards 
other core behaviors such as grooming 

and washboarding

due to largely opDmized insulaDon, fixed comb and opDmized 
intervenDons by the beekeeper, the nest scent and heat retenDon 
only needs to be rebuilt by the colony a few Dmes a year; energy 
must be spent compensaDng for the intervenDons; nonetheless, 
energy capacity remains for key behaviors such as grooming and 

washboarding

insufficient insulaDon, excessively large hive volumes and beekeeping manipulaDons must be 
compensated for; repeated aZempts to build up the nest scent and heat retenDon cost enormous 

amounts of energy and result in a shorter life expectancy

Effort 
and 
outp

ut

Care effort X negligible low medium high

Benefit & harvest
acclimated bee colonies, natural gene 

pool

acclimated bee colonies, swarms, 
eventually small amounts of very 

high quality honey 13 

depending on the quality of the hive, very high-quality honey 

13, swarms, parDally acclimated bee colonies 
honey, nucleus colonies, package bees, parDally delayed natural swarms, possibly other 

bee products
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